Introduction
Dendritic cells (DCs) are the most potent professional antigen-presenting cells, and so are key players that link the innate and adaptive immune responses. This role has placed them as the most ambitious targets for immunomodulatory therapies, both for promoting immunity, 1 in fighting cancer, or infection and for promoting tolerance, 2 as in autoimmunity. In addition, DCs are responsible for immune surveillance and move from the periphery to secondary lymphoid organs, where immune responses can be triggered. Thus, DC labeling could be an important tool in evaluating the efficacy of immunotherapy. 1 The natural antioxidant and anti-inflammatory compound resveratrol (rsv) is found in a variety of plants and fruits that constitute our normal diet, such as grapes and also 
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Barbosa et al in wine, where it was believed to be the reason behind the so-called French paradox. 3 Rsv has strong anti-inflammatory properties and is currently being investigated for the treatment of a wide variety of disorders, from cancer to autoimmunity, 3 with over 100 clinical trials registered (ClinicalTrials.gov). rsv has been shown to act as a potent anti-inflammatory agent in cells [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and animal models, including a rabbit model of arthritis. 9 Interestingly, rsv has been shown to be able to inhibit DC maturation in response to lipopolysaccharide. 10, 11 Moreover, our recent work shows that it can modulate DC response to inflammatory cytokine tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a). 12 The mechanisms of rsv action on DC have been reported by us and others to involve inhibition of nuclear factor κ beta (NF-κB) activation, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] which is known to lead to proinflammatory cytokine production. However, these studies use free rsv, which has low water solubility and bioavailability, 3 forcing the use of high doses, which may result in toxicity 16 and dedifferentiation, particularly reported for DCs. 11 Rsv encapsulation in different nanodelivery systems has been the subject of intense investigation in recent years. 3, 17 Lipid nanoparticles present a lot of advantages as systems for drug delivery, namely, for lipophilic compounds, since they are generally composed of biodegradable and biocompatible excipients tolerated by human body and have a high physical stability. 18 The preparation of lipid nanoparticles is a water-based technology, avoiding organic solvents that could be a source of toxicity. Moreover, these nanosystems are economically more affordable and easier to scale-up than other nanocarriers. 19 Previous work has demonstrated that both solid lipid nanoparticles and nanostructured lipid carriers (NLC) are suitable vehicles for rsv encapsulation, 20 but NLC were found to perform better. 21 In fact, NLC are composed of a mixture of both solid and liquid lipids at room temperature (RT), creating an imperfect matrix with a larger number of cavities, 22 which allows a better accommodation of the encapsulated compound and prevents early crystallization and subsequent release at storage. 20 The use of lipid nanoparticles has been previously tested for delivery of other compounds to DC, 23, 24 but the use of nanoparticles to deliver rsv to DC has not been reported previously. Therefore, the current study aimed to test the suitability of NLC as drug carriers for DC, for therapeutic or labeling purposes, and the capacity of rsv encapsulated in NLC to modulate DC phenotype in a proinflammatory environment.
Materials and methods ethics statement
Human biological samples used in this work and all the procedures followed to obtain them were according to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. Monocytes were isolated from surplus buffy coats from healthy blood donors, kindly donated by Serviço de ImunohemoterapiaCentro Hospitalar de São João (CHSJ, Porto, Portugal), as part of an agreement with our institute. Blood donors gave informed written consent for the by products of their blood collections to be used for research purposes, as approved by the Ethics Committee for Health from CHSJ. No information on age, sex, or any identifying element was provided to the researchers, so all samples were analyzed anonymously.
Nlc production
NLC were produced as previously described. 20 Briefly, the lipid components of the future emulsion (Table S1) were weighed, and both lipid and aqueous phases were heated separately, up 5-10 degrees above the melting temperature of the lipids, causing complete melting of this phase. Subsequently, both phases were mixed to promote formation of oil/water emulsion. The mixture was then submitted to high-speed stirring (12,000 rpm) in an Ultra-Turrax T25 (Janke and Kunkel IKA-Labortechnik, Staufen, Germany), followed by sonication using a Vibra-Cell™ CV18 (Sonics & Materials, Inc., Newtown, CT, USA) in order to form nanoscale particles. Cooling to RT allowed lipid crystallization and formation of lipid nanoparticles. This method was used to synthesize non-loaded NLC, fluorescein isothiocyanate-loaded NLC (FITC-NLC), and rsv-loaded NLC (rsv-NLC), where FITC or rsv were added to the lipid phase during NLC production. Nanoformulations were then stored at RT and protected from light in order to perform a stability control study.
Nlc characterization
Average diameter of the nanoparticles and polydispersity index (Pdi) were measured using dynamic light scattering, and zeta potential (ZP) determined using electrophoretic light scattering -both measured using Zeta PALS Zeta Potential Analyser (Brookhaven Instruments Corporation, Holtsville, NY, USA). Fluorescence of NLC formulations was measured using a luminescence spectrometer LS50B (PerkinElmer, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The entrapment efficiency (EE) of rsv was determined by an indirect method described elsewhere, 20 assessing the amount of free rsv that was still present in the aqueous phase using a V-660 spectrophotometer (Jasco, Easton, MD, USA) at 200-600 nm, with a maximum absorption at 306 nm. Size, Pdi, ZP, and EE was measured monthly, up to 3 months, and measurements were expressed as mean ± standard deviation, with n$3.
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Nanostructured lipid carriers for dendritic cells electron microscopy NLC morphology was characterized by cryo-scanning electron microscopy (cryo-SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). For cryo-SEM analysis, NLC dispersions were cooled in a liquid nitrogen slush (−210°C) on a grid, fractured, sublimated (4 minutes, −90°C) to reveal greater detail, and coated with a gold-palladium alloy. Finally, samples were observed at −150°C under JSM-6301F (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan) and INCA Energy 350 (Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, UK) scanning electron microscopes and recorded using an Alto 2500 camera (Gatan, Inc., Pleasanton, CA, USA). For TEM analysis, samples were mounted on 300 mesh formvar copper grids, counterstained with uranyl acetate, and examined using a JEM 1400 transmission electron microscope (Jeol) and recorded using a Orius SC 1000 charge-coupled device camera (Gatan, Inc., Warrendale, PA, USA).
Primary Dc cultures
Monocyte isolation was performed as described. 25 Briefly, peripheral blood mononuclear cells were collected from centrifuged buffy coat and incubated with RosetteSep human monocyte enrichment kit (StemCell Technologies SARL, Grenoble, France), according to manufacturer's instructions. The mixture was diluted with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland), layered over Histopaque ® -1077 (Sigma Aldrich GmbH, Steinheim, Germany), and centrifuged as before. The enriched monocyte layer was collected and washed with PBS. Population purity was evaluated and over 70% of the cells were found to be CD14 positive. 25 Cells were plated at 1×10 6 cells/mL in complete culture media (Roswell Park Memorial Institute1640+Glutamax, with 10% heat-inactivated FBS and 1% penicillin G-streptomycin [Invitrogen, Paisley, UK]), further supplemented with 50 ng/mL interleukin (IL)-4 and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (Immunotools, Friesoythe, Germany). Monocyte-derived DCs were differentiated for 4-5 days to obtain immature DCs. 26, 27 FITc-Nlc internalization and imaging flow cytometry Before usage, a dilution (1:180) from nonloaded or FITCloaded NLC formulations, described in Table S1 was made (final volume: 1,800 µL). This solution was washed using Amicon ® Ultra-4 centrifugal filter units (Merck Millipore™, Billerica, MA, USA), discarding the product of filtration. The suspension was then sterilized by filtration with 0.22 µm filters (Merck Millipore).
Increasing volumes of FITC-NLC suspension were then added to unstimulated or TNF-a stimulated (100 ng/ mL) DCs to evaluate NLC internalization. The DCs were incubated with NLC for 1 hour and then harvested, washed with PBS, and stained for DC lineage marker CD1a-PE (Immunotools) in staining buffer (PBS, 2% FBS, 0.01% azide) for 30 minutes on ice. Cells were then fixed using paraformaldehyde 4% and washed with PBS. Samples were filtered (40 mm mesh) and acquired using an ImageStream X (Billerica, Massachusetts, USA), imaging flow cytometer with INSPIRE software (Amnis, EMD Merck Millipore), at the Bioimaging Center for Biomaterials and Regenerative Therapies (b.IMAGE). Data were analyzed with IDEAS software (Amnis, EMD Merck Millipore). For each sample, 10,000 cells were acquired, and .5,000 single focused cells were analyzed for NLC internalization, using the "Internalization" wizard ( Figure S1 ).
DC stimulation and flow cytometry
Immature DCs were treated with different amounts of NLC, diluted from formulations described in Table S1 , in presence or absence of 100 ng/mL of TNF-a (Immunotools), and allowed to mature for 72 hours, before being harvested. Flow cytometry was performed as previously described. 25 Briefly, cells were washed and labeled (for 45 minutes at 4°C in the dark) in staining buffer with combinations of the following antihuman antibodies: CD1a, CD11c, CD86-FITC, CD40-FITC, HLA-ABC-PE, human leukocyte antigen -antigen D related (HLA-DR-PE) (all from Immunotools), CD83-FITC (AbDSerotec, Kidlington, UK). Isotype and fluorochromematched control antibodies were used to define background staining. For cell viability, Annexin V-FITC staining was performed for 15 minutes, followed by propidium iodide (PI; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) staining, just prior to acquisition. For each sample, 10,000 cells were acquired, gated according to forward and side scatter parameters. Samples were analyzed using a FACS Calibur flow cytometer with Cell Quest software, or FACS Canto II flow cytometer, with Diva software (all from BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, USA). Results were analyzed using FlowJo software (TreeStar, Inc., Ashland, OR, USA). The mean fluorescence intensity for each sample was calculated subtracting the mean fluorescence intensity of the respective isotype control.
Western blotting
DCs were stimulated with TNF-a in presence or absence of rsv-NLC 5 µM, or 10 µM of free rsv, for the indicated times. Cells were then harvested and washed twice with cold PBS, before cell lysis in the presence of protease and phosphatase 
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Barbosa et al inhibitors. Lysates were centrifuged (14,000 rpm, 10 minutes, 4°C) and protein was quantified using the DC™ Protein Assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). The same amount of protein per sample was resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in reducing conditions, and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, which were blocked with 5% nonfat dry milk in PBS-T (PBS with 0.1% Tween-20). Membranes were then probed with either anti-phospho-NF-κB p65 (Ser536) or anti-p65. Appropriate secondary antibodies conjugated to streptavidinhorseradish peroxidase were used for signal detection, upon membrane incubation with chemiluminescent substrate (ECL, GE Healthcare Chalfont St Giles, Buckinghamshire, UK) and exposure to X-ray films.
cytokine secretion
Supernatants of DC cultures stimulated as indicated were collected and centrifuged (14,000 rpm, 5 minutes, 4°C), before being assayed for IL-12/23 (p40 subunit), or IL-10 levels, by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Legend Max Human ELISA kits; BioLegend, San Diego, CA, USA) according to manufacturer's protocol. Sample concentrations (pg/mL) were determined from mean absorbance values for each set of samples and compared to a standard calibration curve. The amount of secreted cytokine was normalized for the total amount of protein in culture supernatants, calculated using the DC™ Protein Assay (as earlier), and is presented as pg of cytokine per milligram of total protein.
statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of NLC size, Pdi, ZP, and EE characterization was performed using SPSS software (v 18.0; IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Otherwise, statistical analysis was performed using Prism5 software, vs5.0a (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). Gaussian distribution was tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test. For parametric sample sets, one-way analysis of variance, or repeated measures analysis of variance, followed by Bonferroni, Tukey and Dunnett post hoc tests were used for multiple comparisons. For nonparametric samples, Friedman test followed by Dunn's uncorrected multiple comparison test was applied. A value of P,0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Nlc production and characterization
NLC were produced by combining high shear homogenization with ultrasounds in order to produce particles in the nanometer range. The results obtained are depicted in Figure 1 and show that both FITC-and rsv-loaded formulations have similar size (below 200 nm), Pdi indicative of a monodisperse distribution (between 0.1 and 0.2), and a highly negative ZP (up to −30 mV), suggesting good stability in solution. No significant changes were observed for 3 months after synthesis, when NLC were stored at RT and protected from light ( Figure 1) .
Concerning morphology, cryo-SEM and TEM images of NLC are depicted in Figure 2A and B, respectively. Both techniques allowed to conclude that NLC were almost spherical and uniform in shape with smooth surfaces. The mean diameter did not exceed 200 nm and there was no visible aggregation of particles. Moreover, the addition of FITC or rsv did not modify the NLC morphology.
The formulations obtained were found to have an EE value higher than 80% and no decreases were observed in rsv incorporation over time, further demonstrating the great stability of these formulations and the capacity of nanoparticles to retain the compound inside after 3 months of storage ( Figure S2 ). This great stability is probably related to the lipid composition of nanoparticles, since NLC present a disordered lipid matrix conferred by the presence of the liquid lipid. In a recent study, we performed differential scanning calorimetry analysis, where the evaluation of the lipid order parameters of lipid nanoparticles provided important information on the physical stability of nanoparticles. 20 The phase transition temperature, melting enthalpy, and degree of crystallinity of NLC indicate that the liquid lipid miglyol-812 reduces particle crystallinity and confers higher physical stability due to the presence of lattice defects in the lipid core, which possibly allows a better accommodation of rsv or FITC fluorophore, which may avoid the premature release of the compound or the loss of fluorescence signal.
Nlc are internalized by naive and stimulated Dcs
In order to study nanoparticle internalization by DCs, the fluorochrome FITC was loaded into NLC (FITC-NLC). Two different FITC amounts were used to determine specific NLC detection (2 and 5 mg of FITC). Upon internalization, DCs were analyzed by imaging flow cytometry, using ImageStream X . The workflow used for the IDEAS' "Internalization wizard" is illustrated in Figure S1 . Results illustrated in Figure 3A show that FITC-containing NLC are identified specifically, as cells that were incubated with NLC loaded with 0 mg of FITC showed no fluorescence. Encapsulating FITC beyond 2 mg did not provide higher detectable fluorescence inside cells ( Figure 3B surface staining for the DC lineage marker CD1a, our results clearly show that NLC are internalized by DCs (Figure 3) .
To determine the amount of NLC necessary for internalization by the vast majority of naive or activated DCs, increasing volumes of FITC-NLC (25-200 µL) were added to the cell cultures, creating a series of nanoparticle concentrations. Results obtained are illustrated in Figure 4A , and reveal dose-dependent increase in NLC internalization. When results were quantified across different donors, close to 100% of the cells contained internalized NLC when 200 µL of nanoparticles were used. As expected, DC stimulation with TNF-a results in lower NLC internalization; however, on quantification, differences between naive and activated cells were not statistically significant ( Figure 4B ). The 200 µL of NLC were then used to investigate if stimulation of DCs would lead to a progressive loss of capacity to internalize NLC. Results in Figure 4C and D show that although there is decrease in uptake, even DCs stimulated 1 day before adding NLC, corresponding to early mature DCs, are still able to internalize NLC to comparable levels as naive cells.
Nlc are noncytotoxic for Dc
To determine if NLC had cytotoxic effects on DCs, cell morphology and induction of apoptosis (Annexin V/PI staining) were evaluated. Results illustrated in Figure 5A show no changes in cell morphology or granularity even when the highest concentration of FITC-NLC was used.
Moreover, when DCs were incubated with the same amounts of NLC as used for rsv experiments, and cells were then stained for apoptosis markers Annexin V/PI, no resveratrol encapsulated in Nlc is bioactive and able to inhibit Dc activation
Having determined that NLC were internalized by DCs without cytotoxicity, we investigated their effectiveness as drug carriers. The anti-inflammatory molecule rsv was encapsulated into NLC, producing rsv-NLC and their effect on DC activation, in response to TNF-a, was evaluated. Results in Figure 6A show a representative flow cytometric profile of DC stimulation with TNF-a and the consequences of rsv-NLC presence for the activation phenotype. Importantly, for all the conditions tested, the percentage of cells expressing the lineage markers CD1a and CD11c was maintained, indicating no dedifferentiation ( Figure 6A ).
On the contrary, the activation marker CD83 is represented together with lineage marker CD1a, while the costimulatory molecule CD86 and the major histocompatibility complex-II molecule HLA-DR are plotted against lineage marker CD11c. When results were quantified among different individuals ( Figure 6B ), it became clear that DCs significantly increase their cell surface expression of CD83, CD86, and HLA-DR in response to TNF-a stimulation, as expected. Moreover, the presence of rsv-NLC led to decreased DC activation, with a dose-dependent reduction of CD83 expression, which becomes statistically significant for rsv-NLC concentrations above 5 µM. In addition, HLA-DR was significantly reduced for rsv-NLC concentrations of 10 µM. Expression of CD86 was shown to be variable along the different rsv concentrations and for different donors, with a tendency to decrease, but that is not statistically significant. Having determined the concentrations of rsv that had to be encapsulated in NLC to be effective in inhibiting DC activation in response to TNF-a, those were tested against the same concentrations of free rsv. Results are illustrated in Figure 7 and show a typical DC phenotypic profile in the different conditions. Also here, for all the conditions tested, the percentage of cells expressing the lineage markers (CD1a or CD11c) were maintained, indicating no dedifferentiation ( Figure 7A ). When results were quantified across different experiments, results indicate that, for the activation marker CD83, NLC encapsulating 5 µM rsv behave very similarly to free 10 µM rsv, although none of them showed a statistically significant difference from TNF-a alone. In this particular set of individuals, only NLC encapsulating 10 µM rsv, but not free 10 µM rsv, were shown to be able to significantly reduce CD83 expression ( Figure 7B ). Other phenotypic markers of DC activation were used to test if the effects observed 
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Barbosa et al were marker specific or instead related to particular classes of molecules. The results obtained indicate that, although there are no statistically significant differences, both major histocompatibility complex class I (HLA-ABC) and class II (HLA-DR) behave in a similar fashion ( Figure 7B , compare top and bottom right graphs), while CD86 and CD40, two costimulatory molecules, also behave similarly (compare graphs in Figures 6B and 7B) .
Phosphorylation levels of central transcription factor NF-κβ, known to be stimulated by TNF-a, were probed in presence of rsv-NLC or free rsv. Results are illustrated in Figure 8A and show a marked reduction of NF-κβ phosphorylation in the presence of rsv-NLC at 5 µM, while free 10 µM rsv only partially inhibited NF-κβ phosphorylation, which was in agreement with our previous results. 12 NF-κβ activation targets the transcription of inflammatory cytokine genes, including the p40 subunit of IL-12/23. 28 Thus, the levels of IL-12/23 p40 subunit, and anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10, were quantified in the supernatant of DC cultures in the conditions described earlier (Figure 7 ), stimulated in presence or absence of rsv-NLC or free rsv, at 5 and 10 µM. Results illustrated in Figure 8B show that levels of IL-12/23 markedly increase in response to TNF-a, as expected, and are significantly reduced when in presence of rsv-NLC 5 and 10 µM or 10 µM of free rsv ( Figure 8B , top of graph). On the contrary, levels of IL-10 significantly decrease in the presence of TNF-a, but do not appear to significantly increase in the presence of rsv-NLC or free rsv ( Figure 8B , bottom of graph).
Discussion
Modulating DC activation is a desirable and hotly debated strategy, 2, 29, 30 both for promoting immunity as anticancer therapies or promoting tolerance for the control of autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis. DCs are important players in immunity, including in the induction of central and peripheral tolerance, as demonstrated by mouse models, where the absence of DCs led to spontaneous autoimmunity. 
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Nanostructured lipid carriers for dendritic cells , and hlaaBc (bottom right) over six independent experiments. each dot represents a different donor, and the line represents the mean value. Data were parametric and statistical significance was calculated using repeated measures analysis of variance, followed by Bonferroni's multiple comparison test (*P,0.05, **P,0.01). Abbreviations: Dc, dendritic cells; hla-aBc, human leukocyte antigen -antigens a, B, and c; hla-Dr, human leukocyte antigen -antigen D related; MFI, mean fluorescence intensity; NLC, nanostructured lipid carriers; rsv, resveratrol; TNF-a, tumor necrosis factor a. 
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Nanostructured lipid carriers for dendritic cells such as CD40, CD11c, or DEC205, has to be examined with care, as it may induce strong DC activation with IL-12 production and T-cell stimulation. 34 Moreover, the route of administration and size of the nanoparticles also conditions the cells that will be targeted and the downstream outcome, for example, intravenously administered nanoparticles will likely be taken up by macrophages. 34 For delivery of lipophilic compounds such as rsv, the use of NLC brings some advantages in terms of capacity of encapsulation and also for a more controlled release profile, due to the presence of small cavities in the lipid matrix that accommodate the compound. In comparison to liposomes, NLC require less time and are less expensive to prepare, and also do not require organic solvents for preparation. 17 Here, NLC were produced combining high shear homogenization to produce particles in the micrometer range, with the ultrasound method used to reduce the microparticles to the nanometer range. The result was homogeneous FITC and rsv-NLC formulations with parameters that indicate stability, in agreement with what was previously described in the literature. 19, 35, 36 In this study, the innovative imaging flow cytometry (ImageStream X ) technique was used to determine the percentage internalization of NLC by DCs. While conventional flow cytometry does not allow to distinguish nanoparticles associated with the cell membrane from truly internalized nanoparticles, 37 in this study, by performing cell surface staining with a molecule that can function as a lineage marker (CD1a) and using the internalization algorithm, we were able to quantify only cells with internalized nanoparticles, and the images acquired allowed a high throughput confirmation of this result (Figure 3) . Moreover, in relation to microscopy, which can determine true internalization with excellent spatial resolution, imaging flow cytometry allows an unbiased (not dependent on the operator) quantification, as gates are defined and then applied to all samples, on thousands of cells. 37 Using this methodology, the dose-dependent NLC internalization and the effect of TNF-a stimulation 
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Barbosa et al on internalization were very clearly shown. The results observed cannot be attributed to cell stress and apoptosis, as the concentrations of NLC used in this study did not result in alterations in cell morphology or in the percentage of dead or apoptotic cells ( Figure 5 ). Thus, FITC-NLC was shown to be suitable for labeling of DCs, without inducing significant changes in morphology, and imaging flow cytometry was revealed to be an effective technique to detect specific intracellular labeling.
Previous studies have shown the activity of rsv to counteract proinflammatory stimuli in a variety of cells. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Moreover, it has been demonstrated to be effective for preventing DC activation in response to different stimuli. [10] [11] [12] 38 rsv has been reported as effective in ameliorating arthritis symptoms in animal models, 39 and DCs are privileged targets to induce peripheral tolerance in arthritis. 2 However, in most studies, rsv was added directly to culture media, leading to high doses being necessary for significant reduction of activation, for example, 50 µM of rsv were effective in reducing DC stimulation by advanced glycation end products or lipopolysaccharide. 11, 38 Previous results from our team showed rsv efficacy in reducing DC response to TNF-a, with 10 µM of rsv being the necessary dose for a significant reduction of DC stimulation, as measured by CD83 expression. 12 Yet, high doses have several drawbacks, including increased toxicity and cost, raising the importance of reducing working dosage to a minimum, by increasing bioavailability. In the current study, by encapsulating rsv into NLC, we were able to induce significant reduction of CD83 cell surface expression using only 5 µM of rsv. Nonetheless, when free and encapsulated rsv were compared in the same set of individuals, only rsv-NLC, but not free rsv, at 10 µM were able to significantly inhibit CD83 upregulation in response to TNF-a. Furthermore, HLA-DR cell surface expression, which was significantly decreased in presence of NLC-encapsulated rsv, was then not confirmed when free versus NLC-encapsulated rsv were tested in parallel. On the other hand, the expression of costimulatory molecules, CD86 and CD40, do not vary significantly in the presence of NLC-encapsulated rsv, which differs from our previous results of CD86 expression in response to TNF-a, and in the presence of free rsv.
12 This is likely due to a mild stimulatory effect of the NLC, combined with the anti-inflammatory effect of rsv.
Moreover, in line with our previous results, 12 the presence of either free rsv or rsv-NLC did not lead to reduced DC differentiation or detectable dedifferentiation, as determined by cell surface expression of lineage markers CD1a and CD11c, which remained relatively constant in all conditions tested. These results are different from those previously reported by other authors, where reduction of lineage markers was observed in the presence of free rsv. 11 Functional consequences of exposure to rsv-NLC when stimulating with TNF-a were also evaluated. NF-κB has been previously reported as a target for rsv in different cell lines 15 and DCs. 11 NF-κB p65 phosphorylation is usually followed by translocation to the cell nucleus and activating transcription of target genes, including those of proinflammatory cytokines, such as the p40 subunit of IL-12 and IL-23. 28 Our results show that NLC-encapsulated rsv at 5 µM was more effective at reducing p65 phosphorylation in response to TNF-a than free rsv at 10 µM (Figure 8A ), which led to only a partial inhibition of phosphorylation, in line with results previously reported by us. 12 This correlated with statistically significant reductions in the levels of IL-12/23 in presence of rsv-NLC at 5 or 10 µM and also free rsv at 10 µM, which is also in line with our previous results. 12 The same was not verified for IL-10 secretion ( Figure 8B ). These functional effects of NLC-encapsulated rsv further confirm that NLC are capable of delivering functional rsv to DCs.
Although the results obtained show that NLC-encapsulated rsv remains stable and active in vitro, the in vivo capacity of these systems to increase rsv bioavailability remains to be fully demonstrated, as is their capacity to ameliorate inflammatory conditions. These would constitute important steps toward validation of their use in the clinical setting.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study shows that NLC can be internalized by immature and mature DCs alike, rapidly and without inducing dedifferentiation or cytotoxicity. rsv encapsulated in NLC maintains its bioactivity, modulating the mechanisms of DC activation in response to a proinflammatory environment, even at very low concentrations. Thus, the current work clearly demonstrates the potential for NLC to deliver different molecules or dyes to human primary DCs.
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Supplementary materials Nanostructured lipid carriers (Nlc) formulations
The lipid components of the future emulsion for fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) and resveratrol (rsv)-loaded NLC are illustrated in Table S1 .
Nlc production and characterization rsv EE was calculated along time, showing that time in storage did not influence rsv EE ( Figure S2 ).
FITc-Nlc internalization by Dc as analyzed by imaging flow cytometry (Imagestream X )
The workflow used during the IDEAS' "Internalization" wizard is illustrated in Figure S1 . To ensure that the events (or cells) under analysis were in focus, a histogram according to the gradient RMS (enables the discrimination between focused and unfocused cells, by enumerating changes of pixel values) was created, and a gate was applied from the minimal value that presented cells in focus (population named "Focus"). Then, for the events of "Focus", a dot plot of their area was made in order to select only the events that corresponded to single cells (population named "Focus & Single"). After that, cell events from "Focus & Single" were chosen according to the CD1a fluorescence intensity (blood monocyte-derived DC express CD1a de novo), defining the CD1a positive DC population (population named "Focus & Single & CD1a"). The gated events were then displayed in a dot plot for the intensity of the fluorescence acquired in channel 02 (Ch02), where FITC-NLC should be visible, with the maximum fluorescence values (Max Pixel Ch02). Taking this into account, a gate for cells showing NLC internalization was defined (named R1).
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Notes:
The analysis was performed after production (day 0) and along 3 months of storage. all data represent the mean ± sD (n=3). No statistically significant differences were found (P.0.05). Abbreviations: sD, standard deviation; Nlc, nanostructured lipid carriers.
